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YHS NEWSLETTER FRIDAY JULY 1ST
Dear Parents and Carers,
We’re coming to the end of week four of our Summer 2 term and transition activities are going smoothly,
including welcoming six new pupils who have been in twice this week, getting to know us before joining
year 7 in September. It’s the best time of year because we can make the best use of our outdoor spaces
in the warmer weather. At the time of writing this, some pupils are enjoying break time on our back
field, some are playing with George our Therapy Dog, some have gone to look at the work being
completed on our new sensory garden, some are in The Hub relaxing and chatting whilst the MUGA is a
hive of activity, with a lively football game at one end and pupils making good use of the climbing frame
and swings. End of term trips are going well; today we have one class visiting ‘Flip Out’, Southampton’s
trampoline park and on Monday our GCSE Art class are spending a day completing Art activities at
Southampton City Art Gallery.
ONLINE SAFETY

This morning, our PSHE Lead and Assistant Head Liam is speaking at the monthly Parent Drop In about
online safety. This is a very difficult area for parents to manage at home; in school, we regularly need to
support pupils who have received troubling or unpleasant messages through the social media platforms
that they use. Liam will be sharing some tips with parents to help them keep their children safe; below
are some suggestions for ‘casual conversations’ which are often a good way of finding out what your
child is accessing online.
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RE CURRICULUM

Part of our RE curriculum for year 9 pupils has been a trip to a local Sikh
Gurdwara or temple. Pupils participated fully in the visits, during which
they covered their heads, removed shoes and experienced the culture,
spirituality and hospitality of the Gurdwara’s leaders.

YARROW HEIGHTS SCHOOL SENSORY GARDEN
We’re making the most of the sunny weather to get on with
preparations for our brand new sensory garden which will open next
term. We can’t wait to begin using this outdoor space, with its raised
beds, sitting areas, a living willow arbour sheltering a decked area for
group reading activities and sensory planting for year-round interest.
Our pupils have been taking an interest in the work in progress when
enjoying the back field during breaks and lunchtimes and we hope they
will enjoy using the space once it is finished.

JOINING OUR TEAM
We are looking forward to welcoming three new staff team members. LSAs Hannah, Alice and Lana
will join us over the next few weeks and we also have George, who is a Registered Mental Nurse
(RMN), joining our Therapy Team. Since qualifying as an RMN and prior to joining Yarrow Heights,
George has worked within Child and Adolescent Mental Health inpatient settings, including one for
patients with eating disorders and complex mental health issues.
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END OF TERM EVENTS
Here’s a reminder of some exciting school events in the run up to the end of term.

LITERATURE FESTIVAL Monday 4th July: An action-packed literary afternoon event.

Pupils are invited to come to school on Monday 4th July dressed as their
favourite book character.
WOODMILL ACTIVITY CENTRE: Thursday 14th July
While Class MJ depart Southampton for an
exciting day out to Legoland Windsor, the rest
of the school will be decamping to our local
Woodmill Activity Centre for an action-packed
day including canoeing, climbing, archery and
raft building. Some of our older pupils are
camping overnight; this is a fantastic
opportunity to build skills such as teamwork
and social communication.
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SPORTS AFTERNOON at SOUTHAMPTON SPORTS CENTRE: Tuesday 19th July
We can’t wait for this opportunity to spend an afternoon enjoying a range of tradtional school sports
day events: Lower School – javelin, sack race, egg and spoon, 60m run, relay (30m x4) and long
jump;
Upper School – javelin, discus, shotput, 60m, relay (60m x4) and long jump
Parents and carers can come and join us at the Sports Centre from 12:30 – 1500, during which time
we have exclusive use of the stadium; after this you will be able to take your child straight home –
please inform taxi company if doing so.

YARROW HEIGHTS VARIETY SHOW: Thursday 21st July
Our summer term culminates in a variety performance by YH Players
and special guests. Parents and carers are welcome to attend;
please email reception@yarrowheights.com if you would like to
reserve seats. The performance begins at 11:30 (please arrive at
11:15) and you are welcome to take your child home at the end if
you’re able to come – please let their taxi company know if so.
Instead of lunch that day, pupils will enjoy a breakfast bap at
breaktime. School closes for the summer that day at 12:30.

As a thank you for their dedicating whilst
preparing for the variety show, our YH Players
will enjoy a trip to see School of Rock at the
Mayflower Theatre on Wednesday 20th July.

We hope to see many of you at one of more of these events before we break up for the summer.
We hope that your children are finding our transition activities helpful as they become familiar with
new classmates in their September tutor groups. Groups will transition fully for the last two weeks
of the summer term so that pupils know what to expect when they return in the autumn.
With best wishes for a warm and sunny couple of weeks ahead,
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